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Fire Pit:
-30” x 30” x 16” High

-Weight (boxed with accessories):  50 lbs.  

Poker: 
-Made from 1/2” solid round steel.

-37” length
-Weight:  2 lbs.

Grill:
-Nickel plated steel construction

-Dimensions:  21.5” diameter
-Weight:  2 lbs.

-Fits Patina Products brand �re pits only

Please note:  Fire pit accessories do not carry warranties.

Patina Products is the originator and industry leader of high quality �re pits with plasma cut artwork.
With over 100 unique designs including a large selection of collegiate �re pits,  Patina produces every
�re pit on demand at their Arroyo Grande, California facility.  Patina’s fabricating process begins with
the material.  Every �re pit is manufactured from the highest grade 16 Gauge AKDQ cold-rolled steel. 
The bowl or burn box of the Patina �re pit is deep drawn from a single �at piece of steel (there are no
seams), and all the parts including the legs, safety ring and accessory supports are welded in place. 
This is in contrast to all the other �re pit manufacturers that use a rolled piece of low grade steel welded
on top of a shallow tank bottom to form the drum, and have legs and other parts that must be bolted on.
This di�erence in material and fabrication process is important to the quality and longevity of the �re pit.
Because there is heat involved with its use, a �re pit will expand and contract constantly, and �re pits with
welded seams and removable parts will quickly wear, crack, wobble and fail.  They typically last less than a
year. Patina �re pits last much longer, are backed by a �ve year limited warranty, and are ready to use out of
the box - no assembly is required.

All Patina Products �re pits come with a natural rust patina �nish that ages beautifully over time.  The
portable design allows the �re pit to move easily from patio to beach, lake, campsite or cabin.  Perfect for
barbecues, gatherings, camping, tailgating or a quiet evening at home.  A safety ring surrounding the �re
pit also functions as a footrest and handle. Distinctive �ame cut artwork adds to the charm of the �re pits
and provides extra ventilation for the �re.  A sturdy mesh screen is welded to the inside of the �re pit
covering the cutouts to prevent sparks and embers from escaping. All Patina �re pits include a poker for
moving wood and coals, a spark screen lid to keep the �re safe, and an all weather cover to protect the �re
pit when it is not in use.  

Spark Screen:
- 3/8” solid steel frame with black steel mesh/screen

-Dimensions:  23” diameter x 6” High
-Weight:  5 lbs.

-Fits Patina Products brand �re pits only

Weather Cover:
-Made from durable all weather fabric

-30" Width x 13" Height
-Weight:  1 lb.

-Fits Patina Products brand �re pits only
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